[Study on evaluating quality of life of allergy rhinitis patients and risk factors].
To investigate the level of life quality and the influence factors and to furnish basis for improving life quality and treatment compliance of patients with allerge rhinitis. Adopt the rhino conjunctivitis quality of life questionnaire (RQLQ), visual analogue scales (VAS), curing to obey the sex grade point questionnaire. quality of life and patient's compliance on cross-sectional study. One hundred and twenty the examples enter the inquisitional sufferer to press whether accepted to is divided into the A1 set and B1 sets with the medicine leading and whether accepted to use the medicine the direct is divided into the A2 set and B2 sets, the A set accepts use the medicine leading and use the medicine direct. Multiple databases were established based on questionnaire. SPSS 17.0 software was used in statistical analysis. Coefficient correlation of patient's compliance, cognition level, questionnaire with quality of life has statistical significance, and is positive correlation. Treatment compliance of patients, duration and level of education have great impact on the quality of life for patients AR. Enhance patient compliance with treatment can improve the quality of life of patients with AR.